
 
Terms & Conditions 

Updated October 21, 2020 
 

1. DeSIGN Me Up! is not liable for injury to persons or damage to 
property as a result of yard sign rental and installation. 

 
2. Date is not secured until confirmation has been sent to the 

customer and payment is received. 
 

3.  Please leave the porch light on and notify someone at the 
residence that DeSIGN Me Up! is arriving. 
 

4. Signs can only be installed on grass. Installation WILL NOT take 
place on concrete, weeds, artificial grass, dirt, rocks, or large 
tree roots as these surfaces prevent our signs and stakes from 
being secured.  
 

5. Installation of signs WILL NOT take place in backyards, 
apartment complexes, or condominiums.  
 
 

6. Water the area to be staked 12 hours prior to installation to 
ensure the ground is moist enough for staking. 
 

7. Grass must be cut recently. No grass cutting or weed eating 
around the signs once installed. 
 

8. Do not move signs. DeSIGN Me Up! is responsible for setup and 
breakdown. Once placed, repositioning and removal of signs is 
prohibited. 
 



9. Please DO NOT allow anyone to play on or around the yard 
card display. Our display items WILL NOT safely support body 
weight by those leaning, sitting, or playing on them. 
 

10. Customers will be held responsible and invoiced an amount of 
$35 for each missing and damaged yard display item. 
 

11.  Any cancellations must be made at minimum 7 days before 
scheduled installation. Cancellations less than 7 days before 
scheduled installation are not eligible for a refund and all 
monies paid will be forfeited. 
 

12. If you must cancel your reservation you can elect to receive a 
50% refund in the original form of payment or you can reserve 
a credit for the full amount for up to three months from the 
original order date.  

 
13. In the event of turbulent weather or frozen ground, DeSIGN Me 

Up! will issue a refund or a credit for the full amount for up to 
three months from the original order date. 
 

14.  DeSIGN Me Up! will NOT issue a refund for the following: 
a. Wrong address provided 
b. Denied access to property 
c. Unrestrained animals 
d. Any other circumstances that are uncontrollable and 

prevent DeSIGN Me Up! from installing the yard display 
upon arrival. 

 
15. DeSIGN Me Up! reserves the right to photograph the property 

indicated as the delivery address to use it for marketing 
purposes. 
 

16. All setups include a yard card rules and advertising signs for 
DeSIGN Me Up! This may NOT be removed. 
 

By submitting payment I agree to the above terms and conditions. 


